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Frencb !Society 0 f Accllmallon. 

This Society offers prizes for the introduc
tion into France of new species or useful va

rieties of animals or vegetables j improve
ments of the breeds of animals, and the bet
tering of agriculture generally. They report 
that a new kind of silkworm has heen intro
duced into Switzerland, and that in Cevennes 
a hectare of mulberry trees yields a revenue 
of from 25,000 to 30,000 francs a-year. The 
sorgho sucre is flourisbing in the south of 
France and Algiers, and fully answers expec
htion by its produce of sugar, alcohol, and 
forage, They have also a new yam from New 
Zealand. We notice with satisfctction that 
the Society head with 500 francs the subscrip
tion list for the widow and children of Joseph 
Ren:y, the poor fisherman who introduced the 
pisiculture which has since been so success
fully carried out in Frauce. 

.. - .. 
Canadian R3Ih·oad •• 

Canada is rapidly progressing in solid pros
perity,judging from her railways. Five years 
ago, there were about 100 miles constructed, 
now there are nearly 2000 miles. There is 
one Grand Trunk Line-610 miles-comple-

I ted j and two weeks ago there was a grand 
celebration at Montreal of this important 
event. A system of railroads is laid out for 
Canada, with the Gra1;ld Trunk Line for a 
heart, and we think this is good policy. 

.. - .. 
Cast-Iron 8leeper. for Railroads. 

The aunexed figure represents the cast-iron 
sleepers for railroads, invented by H, Greaves, 
of England. About 400 miles of it have been 
laid down on various roads in France, Bel
gium, and England, and the inventor states 

they have been perfectly successful. 
A permanent way of cast-iron has been at

tempted a number of times, and by various 
perso�s, al�ays

. 
resulting in failure j one, 

theretore, said to be successful, must be of in
terest to every railroad company in the world, 
because the material is almost indestructible 
as it does not decay like wood, and therefor� 
does not cost such immense Burns for constant 
repairs. 

�he form of the sleepers is semi-spherical, 
WhlCh thus admits of the smallest amount of 
metal for a given strength. Those intended to 
receive the tie-bars are cast with an opening 
through them, and tue ties have but to be 
keyed to secure the rails firmly at the proper 
distance apart. These sleepers, by this meth
od of tying them are witablefor any gauge, 
and allow of the rails being laid with remark
able facility, 'I'he chairs to receive the rl1ils 
are so formed as to allow of the removal of 
a defective or worn out rail without disturb
ing the sleeper, 'fhe oscillation of rails causes 
the wear and tear of locomotives and cars, 
but these sleepers are stated to preserve the 

rails perfectly firm, and as not liable to spring 
like wooden ones. As these sleepers have a 
broad base, they tend to impart solidity to 
the whole track. The rails are fastened in 
the chairs with wooden keys j each sleeper 
weighs 100 Ibs., and is buried a considerable 
distauce in the ground, which, with its great 
breadth of surface tends to prevent all lateral 
motion 

The above figure is copied from the London 

NEW-YORK, NOVEMBER 29, 1856. 

RAILROAD CAST-IRON SLEEPERS. 

Engineer j it was accompanied with a com-· ed to great improvements, both in their per

munication from the inventor, Mr. Greaves, manent-way, rolling stock and management, 

who, naturally, extols his invention highly. 'l.'he information presented on another page 

Railroads form a great institution in our coun- respecting the preserving of railway timbers, 

try, and we have reason tl') know that we have and tbe information here given regarding 

presented from time to time much valuable cast-iron sleepers, will be appreciated by 

information, which has been acted upon by those interested as engineers and managers on 

those who manage them, and which has tend- all our railroads. 

MACHINE FOR CUTTING 

CutUna Dovetails and Ten.n ... 

This invention relates to a new arrange
ment of machinery de9ign�d to facilitate the 

cutting of dovetails and tenons, and Ipecially 

DOVETAILS A?oJD TENONS. 

applicable to the manufacture of packin� cases, 
and other boxes. 

The accompanying fignre is a side eleva

tion j the machine consists of a series ofspin-
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dIes, fitted at their opposite ends with chisel
edged cutters, and mounted horizontally in a 
fixed frame. These spindles are each provided 
with a pulley, which receives a driving band 
from a common drum, the rotation of which 
gives a ranid rotary motion to the cutters. 
The wood to be dovetailed or tenoned is fed 
up to the two rows of cutters by means of 
a.scending tables, fitted one at each side of the 
machine, and self-acting nipping apparatus is 
provided for retaining the wood in position on 
the tables while the cutting is proceeding, A 
A is the main framing, and B the bed plate to 
which it is bolted. This hed plate is fitted 
with bearings which carry the main driving 
shaft C, D D are the fast and loose pulleys 
on the shaft C, aud keyed to the same shaft 
is a large drum, E, and a small pulley, 1<'. 'rhe 
cutter spindles are shown at G G, arranged all 
in the same plane, and lying paralie! with 
elch other in bearings provided for them in 
the upper part of the fmming A. For cutting 
dovetails, these spindles are provided at their 
opposite ends with cutters of different forms, 
which forn:s bear a certain ralation to each 
other, in order that the dovetails made by the 
one set of cutters may exactly correspond 
with the dovetail recesses made by the other 
set to receive the dovetails. The cutter is 
formed and operated so as to make a cut cor
r2sponding to the segment of a cylinder, the 
wood not being permitted to pass or come up 
to the axial line of this cutter. To form a 
dovetail which shall correspond in figure with 
this cut, a hollow or concave-faced cutter is 
employed, and it is operated so that its largest 
diameter shall act upon and pass through the 
wood j counterpart recesses are by this means 
formed in the edges of the wood under operd
tion, so that when put together a firm dovetail 

joint is produced. The cutters are tapped into 
the ends of the spindles, G, and they therefore 
admit of being readily removed to be !harp
ened or replaced by others of different di
mensions as required. As the cutters are at
tached to opposite ends of the spindle, it will 
be necessary to tap one set with a right and 

the other with a left-handed screw, to insure 
the cutters retaining their places in the spindle 

ends, Keyed to each spindle, G, is a pulley, H, 

which·receives motion from a strap or band, 

I, proceeding from the large drum, E, The 

wood to be dovetailed.is placed on the tables, 

K, at either side of the machine, whore it is 
held fast by an arrangement of nipping appa

ratus, and presented to the cutters. These 

tables slide up and down in vertical guides 

made for them in the main framing. Their 

vertical motion is obtained by the rotation of 
a crank shaft, L, which has its bearings in the 

main framing, A, and is connected to the ta

bles by crank rods, M!If, Keyed to the crank 

shaft is a large spur wheel, N, which gears 
nto a pinion on a stud axle, 0, supported in 
bracket bearings. This stud axle carries a 
pulley, P, which receives a band or cord from 
the pulley, Fj on the main driving shaft, C. 

As the shaft, C, revolves, a slow reciprocating 

motien will be given to the tables. the amount 
of which will be determined by the throw of 

their respective cranks. Affixed to the upper 

part of each table is a cross-head, Q, to tho 

middle of which a weighted lever, R, is 
'
joint

ed. This lever rests upon an adjustctble phtte, 

S, stunding up from the main framing, A, and 

this lever serves to carry, by means of links, 

a sliding presser plate, T, which, when in 

action, holds down the wood firmly on the 

table, and is capable of moving up and down 

in guides in the sides of the cross head, Q. 

The hight of each pbte, S, (which serves as a 

fulcrum:for the rocking lever,) is so adjusted 

that, as the table rises to bring the wood up 

to the cutter, the weighted end of the lever, 

R, will be depressed, and will carry with it 

the presser plate, T, and keep it in close con-



, 'I tact with the wood on the table. When the 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

table has risen to its highest position the cut 
will have been completed, and the table will 
then immediately (oy reason of the continuous 
motion of the crank by which it is actuated) 
commence its descent. This down ward move
ment will cause the rise of the weighted end 
of the lever, and consequently the release of 
the dovetailed wood from the pressure of the 
plate, T. The attendant now removes the 
wood from tbe table, and replaces it by a fresh 
piece, whicb is in like manner operated upon. 

As tbe series of concave cutters pass through 
the wllole thickness of tbe wood, it is desira
hIe, in order to insure a clean cut, to provide 
a support for the 10 wer edge of the wood. 
This is done by shaping an underlying bar 
(dffixed to the edge of the table,) with slots 

at its edge, corresponding to the form and po
sition of the rotary cutters. As, therefore, 
tbe table rises, the cutters will pass tbrough 
the wood and through the slots in the plate. 
In preparing wood in great quantities with 
dovetailed edges, it is proposed to pile up sev
eral board!> one upon the otLer, and submit 
tbem in a pile to tbe action of tbe concave 
surface cutters. The cutters will then, as tbe 
t"hie rises, pass tbrongh the mass of boards 
and form dovetail recesses therein. But as it 
is impossible to act in like manner on a rile of 
boards witb tbe other cutters, it may be conve
nient to fit up macbines specially for each op
eration, one machine being fi�ted solely with 
the bollow or c03cave-faced cutters, lind two 
or more machines being employed to produce 
the segment cut i the fact of having to present 
the bOMds smgly to the action of the cutters 
whicb produce the segment cut rendering this 
operation more tedious than the cutting of the 
dovetails by the hollow· faced cutters. In Of

der to insure the proppr depth of segment cut 
in the boards, tbe rod wbich connects the 
crank shatt with tbe table that carries the 
boards up to tbe scgmp.nt cutters is made ad
justable in its length, as shown by dots, and 
the exact lift desired is thus obtained. 

It will be seen that the screwed end of a 
forked piece which is jointed to the connect
ing rod passes through a I ug attached to the 
table, and by means of two nuts, one on either 
side of the lug, the lift of the table may be 
adjusted witb the greatest nicety. When cut
ting tenons with this machine, the adjustment 
of tbe connecting rod must be such that the 
table will, in rising, carry the wood past the 
axial line of the cutter. For adjusting the 
wood on the tables, shifting stops, U U, are 
provided, which, by a similar arrangement of 
double nuts, permit of the wood being set to 
any required position wi tb respect to the cut
ters.- [li:ngineer. 

. - .. 

Coal os a fource of Nitrogen. 

It appears that bituminous coal, on an av
erage, contains two per cent. of nitrogen.
Professor Way suggests that, though manu
facturers of coke and consumers of coal will 
do nothing, and manufacturers of gas but lit
tle, to save this ammonia,yet that it might be 
possible, in certain cases, to conduct the dis
tillation of coal profitably, with ammonia as 
the principal end in view, and coke and gas 
as subsidiary considerations. 

.. ,.. ... 

Hallways in Texas. 

The Presideut of the Hou�ton and Red Riv
er Railway informs the Galveston News, tbat 
he expects th<tt road to be completed, so as to 
connect with the Memphis and El Paso Rail
road, within three years from the 1st of next 
January. A portion of the line is already 
built and in use, and at Houston it connects 
with a railroad also in use, running to Gal
veston. 

Another Anlcrican Pre'!l9 for England. 

Another of Hoe's Lightning Presses was 
despatclled to London on the 27th ult. in the 
packet ship Southampton for one of th� Lon
don weekly pa.pers. 

------� .. ��-.. � .. ---------

SUlpbate of lead, black oxyd of manganese 
and linseed oil, make an excellent cement for 
luting the joints of steam apparatus. 

... -... -�-

The Philadelphia Ledger describes in glow
ing language a lecture delivered in that city 
last week by Lieut. !\laury on the physics 
of tile sea. 

� tizntifit 6\meritan� 
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Arlvica to Anl1l'ican Pa.tentees Concerning 
l<"'ort�i" II Patellis. 

It is generalJy much better to apply for foreign patents 
simultaneou'ily with the application here. If this cannot 
be conveniently done. a,1 lit�Je time a:i possible should be 
lost after the patent i� bsuetl, as the law:i in some foreign 
countries allow patents to any one who first make!1 the 
applicaiion) and in this way many inventors are deprived 
of theil' ri�ht to tl.ke patents lor their own inventions. 

Many valuable inventions ale yearly introduced into 
Europe from the United States.-uy parties ever on the 
alert to pick up whatever they can lay their hands upon 
which may .seem useful. 

It i,� a part of our business to secure European patents 
-in fact three-fourths. and probably more, of all the pat_ 
onts granted in Europe to Americarl citizens, are sDlicited 
through Ihis office. We have faithful agents in the chief 
cities in Great Hrita'n and Oil the Continent. and through 
them we can not only solicit patentli, but often effect 
their sale upon advantageous terms. ,\rc can give the 
names of many of our patr,Jll.i who ha:'ve realized for. 
tunes out of their European patents through our A,ents 
abroad. if it i.s de.�ired 

We are pr�pared at all timeg to furnish advice in re· 
gard to l;'oreignY-at"ents, and will (',heerfuJIy do so on ap. 
pJication per�onally at our office or by letter. 

J\lodels are ):o� required in any Europea.n country. but 
the utmll!lt care and expel'ienc� is nece;;sary in the pre. 
paration of the ca:;e. 
Almo ... t every invention that is of value in this country 

is of equal value abroad, and we would recomm�nd pat
entees to :pay more attention to securing their inventions 
in f.Jreign countries than they have heretofore done, 

All particulars in regard to the modu.'! operandi of ob. 
taining patents in any country where patent laws exbt, 
may be had by addres�ing the publishers of this paper. 

MUNN & (JO .. 
128 Fulton street, New YOlk. 

....... 
[Repolted Otllcially for the Scientific American.] 

LIS T OF PAT E N T 0 L A I M S 
h�ucd from the United States Pa.tent Office 

FOR T HE WEEK ENDING NOVEMBER 18, 1856 
SMELTING IRON OnE-Henry Bessemer, of London, 

gn.... Patented in England Aug. �.5, 1856: I am aware 
that it ha. been heretofore proposed to torce into blast 
furnaces carbunaceuus ga.ies or solid carLoIlnceou!J sub. 
stauces with the b!a.it, lur the purpDse at addin� to the 
efftlct of the fuel othet-wi:,e supplied to � uch furnaces, or 
tor the purpose of assiHirl� in the reduction of ores can. 
taini!lg oxy� of iron. and I m.'ntion thi.� fact il� order that 
it may le ruBy UIlderstood tlJat 1 lay nO claIm ther�to 
�Ol' do 1 coniine myselr to any particulal-Jorm of JUr
I,ace or apijaratU:i for carryiug intI) practical op'aation 
my said invention, provided that the peculiar teaturej 
[h,�reof be retained. . I claim the described new process of obtaining Iron 
from no charge of ore in a furnace; viz. by means of molt. 
en iron underlying such charge. and by air, oxygen, 
ste:tm, or a gas ('ontainin.� oxygen forced into the molLen 
iron to such extent aii to eff ct the reduction of the charge 
or the aostraction of the metal therefrom without the 
employment of ordinary carbonaceous fuel. 

ATTACHING CENTER BOARDS 'I'D VEssELs-Geo. S. 
Burrows. of Mv�tic River, Conn.: I claim the hangin� of 
the center.boa·l'd to a movable post, D. or other sliding 
piece ot' simi":a.t character. which admits of its ,being 
ea�ily and re.idiJy removed from the trunk for repaIr!ol, or 
any other purpose as dellcribed. 

[The common csnter boards al'e so arranged that when 
attached to a vessel they cannot with facility be taken out 
for repairs at sea. when there is a fun cago aboard. This 
improvement allows of the center board being removed 
from its trunk and broughton deck at any time atsea or 
in port. and is therefore a very useful iruprovement.] 

POLISHING GLAss-Phineail Burge!'s. of New Yorl .. 
City: I do not claim the grooving of the beds tor poli::lh. 
ing �lass. 

but 1 claim an improvement on Alfred Broughton's 
pa:entOf November 7th. 1·51, and re-L.;sued February 
L. 1805. viz" the employment and use of grooves arranged 
eccentri('aJly upon the pOli.,hing bed, B, in combination 
with the cranes. D, and frames B, as set forth. 

[In polishing plate glass by the common method, airi� 
entirely excludtltl between the glass to be polished and 
the polishing surface; thb cau,,:es a pressure of 15 Its. 
011 the square inch on the back of the polisher, producing 
so much unnecessary friction. This impr!)vem�nt con· 
sists in grooving the polishing bed. where by the air findll 
access under the polishing surface, thus counteracting 
its pressure on one side, as in the balance valves of steam 
engines. The improvement is sensibly good. scientific, 
and simple. saving a �reat amount of power in the act 0, 
polishing.] 

SAWTNG M,\RflI,F,-'Villiam D. Gallaher. of Bensalem 
Township, l'a.: I claim the frames, Ii H. and the me .. 
ch lIIi�m counected therewith, when con�tructed and ar. 
ra!,ged to operate in I'elation to ea..:h other, in the man
ner and 1'01' the pUl'po:-se :jet tbrth. 

BUIIGLAn.PnuoF S.,\)'E-H,. G. Holme� & W. H. But_ 
ler, of New York City .. (assi;:-ned to Valen.tine & Butler) : 
\Ve chim thf� loose fittlllg !neces, K, apphed ."ubsta.ntlal. 
Iv as d�licribed. to be receIved partly In a rebate In the 
d )or, and partly in a groove in the door frame, suLi!ltan� 
tiaIly a!:l al;d fbr the purpose set furth. 

lThis inventi'Jn consi't:i in a novel mode of construct. 
ing the wal1�j and doors of safes; also in a novel method 
of securin;{ the d,)ors to prevent wedging open. By thb 
impnvement the doors are also fitted in a m"lnner \vhich 
greatly reduces the labor and C?:'!i of fitting them. a3 well 
as affordIng greater security against wedging open. The 
improvement h a good one in every respect for the pur� 
po.,es 1'peci fi('ld in the claims.] 

CLEANING {TRAIN-C. B. Horton. of Elmira. N. Y.: I 
claim, fir,.:t, the doub!e acting V -sha.ped distributor. in 
cQmbi!.ati\n with the concentric rin/! guard, construdt:d 
l\� de�cril ed for the purro"es of 4i..tr.ib�ting the grain to 
the periphery. of the ryhnddr whIle lalhng. and prevent� 
in
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the douLle LJa�t head E, in the manner and for the pur. 
P�l�il��:
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e
r�h;o claim the combination of the spring 

rart.Lion, n, with the �pring valve K, so ar�."'ng.ed. �hat 
thl� exp:msion of the blast tute by means of::sald putl.tlol}. shall cau"e the valve, K. to open and thereLy admIt al1' 
above the mouth of the tube. 

BEDSTEAD F ASTENI�G.'I_�pencer Lewh. of Tiffin, O. 
I chim the incl i ned pin pas;;;ing through the post arid ten. 
on, as de.irribed. in combJnation wit� the sdgm�ntal 
guard. G, and))tud b,operatlue Iimbutll.ntIally as specI.tied. 
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which I call 'hip fim. to the side, of ship;. ve"el,. and 
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' week was run into on the night after she left boats, in a position nearly vertical, as described and ' 

shown for the purpose set Jorth. this pon by the bark Adriatic, of Maine, which 
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Second. I claim aetuatinqthe trem,lo valve,. so as to in tbe bark might well have seen the ligbt of 
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pa"ing through the box. f f, to ria tic without lights could not be seen by the 
STAVF. JOINTER-Barnet McKeage, of Accotink, Vn.: watch on the steamer. 

I claim the device deicribed for automatically J ,inting 
tita.·e" ot' different width!! to th e prorer bulge, con,�i.ting 'Vboever is or was to blame for this acci, 
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nI�DER YOR GRAIN IIAR VESTER S-·-C. A. McPhet� 
ridge, of St. LJuis, M).: I claim the combination of the 
reciprocating arm, H', with spring plier1!, G. attac11ed 
with statirHJary arm, 1\1, revolving twbter, r, cutting 
plate, q, frictiou Lrake q', �pri]jg. u. and moyable plate. n, 

when the same are con.�tructed and arr:lnged to operaie 
in relltion to each other, and the main frame and ddv-
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forth. 
COTTO:"f GINS-C. A. Mc:Phetridze. of 81. Lou's. Mo.: 

I cbim. fir.'lt, the friction spools. N, afl'an�ed as descri· 
bed, in combination with the saw for the purposes de· 
scriled. 

:-;econd, the brea.gt plate, aq described, in combination 
with the spools, N, as set forth. 

80i"TE�ING CORK BY STEAM-Bennet Potter, Jr., of 
Charle.,town, Ma�s,: I claim Rubjecting the cork to the 
action of steam, for the purpose set forth. 
LUBR I CATJNG CAR AXI,g AND OTHER JOURNALS

Pierre E. Proust, of Orleans. France_ Patented in France 
April 15th, 1853: I do not claim the mere introduction 
of :-.team or water into the lubricating chamber. 

Hut I claim the app1i{�atiJn to greasing or lubricatin� 
apparahls of axles, 3haft.�, and other rotating portions of 
carriages and ot machinery of an air ti�ht reservoir con
taining water, which being- heated by the frIction of the 
rotating porti"n, is caused t:J pass thr(lugh a syphon into 
the b·)x c()ntainin� the lubrirating matter. and there to 
mix it. for the purpose described. and in the manner ex. 
emplified. 

BLEACHING PR ocEsR-Julim A. R th, of Philadel� 
phia, Pa.: 1 claim aiding the action of the usual bltlach� 
lIlg agents by the application of atmo"pheric air, in the 
manner and for the purpose substantially as described. 
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bit have been previously used; and I therefore do not 
claim tho.;;e parts irreipective of the mode of arranging 
and operating the same. 
But I claim attaching the :\.uger or bit. K. chisel, N, 

and hammer, H, to the sliding frame, B, and operating 
!�:i��:i�fo
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ame. as shown and de. 

[In this mortising machine an auger and a hollow 
chisel are arranged and operated in such a mannerthatas 
the auger bores into the timber the hollow chisel is 
driven down by a hammer. which makes a square mor· 
fse. A hollow chisel and auger combined is not new, 
but the manner of arranging and operating them in this 
machine. is an improvemeut on those in use. very sim· 
pIe. not liable to get out of repair. and capable of being 
manuf'1ctured at a moderate cost.] 

TAIL PIEC E FOR VIOt,INS, &c.-ChaTles M. Zimmer. 
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stalttially as described and fur the purposp specified. 
,seco(Jd, the employment of the pins, M, lor securing 

the strings by a single fold to the tail-piece, in the manner 
set forth. 
Gl'tAlN SEPARATORS AND CONVEYOR.'I-Jos.Lyndall, 

of Santa Clara. Lal.. assignor to Cyrus Hoberts, or Helle· 
ville. Ind.: I c1aim, first. suspending the conveyer on 
vertical radiu.� bars or pendulum bars, which swing it 
furward, first in a nearly horizontal. and n"xt in an up_ 
ward direction. and then !iwiJ,g it back. fir�t moving it. 
�uddenjy downw.trds, and next horizontally or there. 
abouts. until it reaches the place where it started. sub� 
stantblly as set furth. 

:-o.econd. swing-Lng and rocking the conveyer, as de. 
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in the manner and with the remlts set forth. 
'l'hird, arranging the head of the vibrating shaking fin� 

l!"ers in a rectls� in the bottom of the com�e) er. substan� 
tiillly a� :.le!-lcribed. Hut (make 110 c1aim to the ar,ange
ment of the vibr,iting fingers beiow the conveyel', :-:0 that 
the straw :md grain after leaving the conve .. er will pass 
on to the fingers. 

Fourth, the combination of an adjustable bar or guide 
with an arm projecting from the head uf t.he vibrating 
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changed, as set forth. 
l<'ii'th. constructing the screening apertures in the bot_ 

tl')m ofthe conveyer, with channeh on the front 8idesof 
the top� thereot', to facililate the separation of the grain 
and chatffrom the straw, and the pa�sage of the straw 
through the conveyer, as ))et forth. 

PARING ApPLF.�-rharles P. Carter. of Ware, Mas:'!., 
a!isignor to Leonard Harrington. of Worrester, Mass.: I 
cJhim the semi-cylindrical holder, cons'l"ucted and 
tfi;r:!ir
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Second, the peculiar form and arrang-ement of the 

-"pring, 0, for the purpose of throwi:Ng back the caniage 
and operating with an equable pressure during the whole 
of the progreSS ofthe kmle. 

GOVERN1�G THE PA'RALLEL YIELDING OF LUMHF.R 
F�:ED1NG ROLT�ERs-Josiah B. Pomroy. ofChka�o, IlL: 
I do not claim in general cau�ing the feeding rollers to 
yield and adapt themselves t() the l'hape of the board so 
as to remain always in paranel po.�it:'ons. 

But I cJaim the arrangement and combination of the 
parallel arm, 8 S, central guiding rnd, "1'. and spring, u. 

In connection with the yielding feeding rollers, mounted 
on sliding carria.'�es, sub ... tantialiY in the manner and for 
the purpOse.i specified. 
TAII.OR'S PRE,''1SFG ?lfAcHINE:;I-C. W. William�, of 

Boston, Mass'.: I claim suspending the iron or goose 
from a convex di�k, which turns tree"y upon a ball and 
socket joint,t.r iti equivalent. an�\ which forms a bea.r
ing fur the ·Iever to act against, as set lOrth. 

. .. .. 

The chloride of zinc is manufactured by 
dissolving fine pieces of zinc in muriatic acid. 

tom of tbe ocean occurred in a fog, and the 
late one while the weather was confessedly 
hazy. It appears, from all the evidence gath
ered, that each of the vessels in both cases 
was driving on its course with inexcusable 
speed, under tbe circumstances, and that com
mon sense precautions were not made use of. 
By tbe use of light signals for visual observa
tions, and sounding signals for hearing, the 
position of vessels at sea and their courses in 
darkness and fogs could be made known to 
one another with accuracy. All vessels
steamers and sail ships-navigating the ocean 
should be compelled to carry colored signals 
at night. The ocean has now become like a 
great highway, by the astonishing increase of 
commerce, and as it was long ago found neces
sary for all our river steamers to carry signal 
night ligbts for safety, it has now become im
perative tbat all vessels navigating the occan 
should carry ligbt signals also. In dark 
nigbts but clear weather such signals would 
prevent collisions at sea. 

On the Mississippi river, since all steam
boats have been compelled to use steam 
wbistles, collisions have become less frequent, 
and so it would be with all steamships navi
gating the ocean. It they would use them in 
fogs, and run a t a low speed, we would expect 
that collisions between them would be pre
vented. It may be said that a steam whistle 
could not have prevented the collision between 
the Adriatic and Lyonnais, because it was the 
former which ran into the latter. This is true 
in this sense, but if the Adriatic had been car
rying light signals, the case would have been 
different, and, l:>esides, we see no reason why 
powerful auricular signals could not be em
ployed on sailing vessels as well as steam
ships. They employ bells now, but they are 
so small that tbey can be heard only at a 
short distance, wherea3 a small steam whistle 
can be heard at thrice the dist<lnce of these 
bells. An air whistle operated by hand like 
a pump, could be used on sailing vessels, and 
it could be constructed to send fortb its 
screams to a distance ot some miles. W (l are 
therelore of opinion, that if all vessels were 
compelled to carry and use visual and auricu
lar signals, at night and in fogs, tbat collisions 
at sea might be completely prevented. 

--------.--.�.,�.-------

Vermont Gold Again. 

The Rutland (Vt.) Herald again calls at
tention to a piece of gold found somewhere 
among the Green Mountains about the size of 
a doliar. It states that there are plenty more 
specimens where tbis one was found. Some 
of our Vermont contemporaries bave talked of 
the golden treasures of that State for the last 
three Years, but nobody seems to believe a 
word of wbat they bave said. 

85 parts of lead and 15 of antimony, make 
good bearings for axles and shafts when en
closed in an iron shell. 

. - .. 

No less tban seven large steamships have 
been lost on the Pacific coast in six years. 
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